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WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY
B.A./B.Sc. General PART-I Examinations, 2016
ECONOMICS-GENERAL

PAPER-ECOG-1
Full Marks: 100

Time Allotted: 3 Hours
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Thefigures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.
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Answer any ten questions from the following:

1.

� 8T-l<Wl ff>'ffC �

m lfl'6:

2xlO = 20

(a) What is budget line?

����?
(b) What is an income-consumption curve?
�-c:5t'it ���?
(c) What is an inferior good?

�-��?

(d) What is the shape of average fixed cost curve?

��-mr���

(e) What is shut-down point?
t(����?
(f) What is transfer income?
���?
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(g) Draw a completely elastic demand curve.

�<1i1t�'1'���·���1

(h) Show the relationship between AR, MR and price elasticity of demand.

�c�l'bR�.�c�l'bf.l�-e���������,

(i) Give two examples of variable cost of production.
� 91H1<l'5-i� � �'t lfte I
(j) Why buyers and sellers are price-takers in perfect competition?
� .flR>c�1mm � � MCJ!>\!>1�1 �-�� �?
(k) State two characteristics of monopoly market.
�<flCb\u�t '<l1�lC��
�I
(l) How is profit different from other factor earnings?
���9Wft-,����?
(m) What is differential rent?
���?
(n) State two kinds of functions of a tr�de union.
��OO'lf_-����I

lJ%� ��

2.

16x5 = 80
Answer any five questions from the following:
��-�#��ltt'6:
8+4+4
(a) Why does the demand curve slope downward? State four determinants of an
individual's demand. Write four exceptions to the law of demand.
� �"'41��� �? �Mi����'bOOU� �'tlft'OI
��'bOOU��J!oC����I
4+12
(b) Define an indifference curve. Show that price effect.is summation of income
effect and substitution effect.

f.rnc�����I

�������'6 �-�

<Al�I

(c) What is production function? Show the relation between total product (TP),
Average product (AP) and marginal product (MP) with the help of a suitable
diagram.
��� �� � �? �� � � � t�� (TP), � ���
(AP) '6 ���91t'fo, (MP)����� I
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(d) What is the shape of long run average cost curve of a firm? Give reasons for
your answer. Discuss the relation between short-run and long-run average
cost curve.

2+6+8

m9f,

� � �(.qit�;i � � �� �
�����I
"lttl<fl1�;i '6 �(�t'i\'i $. � �� � '5llC"1tb;it <rofl I
(e) What do you mean by price control? Explain the economic implications of
maximum and minimum prices administered by the authority. Which price
benefits whom?

2+8+6

(f) A monopoly firm does not have a supply curve. Give reasons for your

16

� Frn¥'1 � f<li �? � '6 � � � �91'(� �I
�W(>IC<fflf{)/�)ffl��Qf��/�'1��?

answer.
'�<fiCb\Um <fil�<lt� � � � � �f:lt' I-�� I
(g) Explain the marginal productivity theory of distribution with its assumptions
and criticisms.

16

��'11 '6 ��tlo'!lb'il � � � ��9fflt-,�o'llbRl ��<film I
(h) Distinguish between gross and net rate of interest. Discuss the loanable fund

theory of rate of interest.

4+ 12

�'6���� ��I �����'5l!C'116�1'ffltl
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(i) Explain the modem theory of rent.
�����I
(j) How does profit originate? Distinguish between gross profit and net profit.
Discuss any theory of profit generation.

��ffl�?OITu'6���9ft��1�ie_��
Q:T-�
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